
Product details:
 Model name:  Professional infrared hair flat iron F601HF
 Specialty:  Infrared ray make hair silky and shine
 MOQ:  1-100,000pcs
 Auto shut off:  60 minutes auto shut off when stop working
 Shell material:  PET
 Logo:  Silk printing on shell
 Technical label:  Customized
 Package:  Magnetic box
 Main markets:  North America, South America,Middle east, Western Europe,
 Payment terms:  T/T, L/C, Paypal, Western Union
 Factory size:  8500 square meter
 Warranty:  PTC for 2 years

Catalogue of F601HF:
The infrared ray has multiple functions such as hair moisturizing preservation, hair cuticles deeply repaired,
bacterial and smell removal, helps to shiny and soft hair.
to make your hair more healthy, good for daily use. It suits for all types of hair, damaged hair, short
hair, medium hair, coarse hair, thick hair.

 
 
More shell colors for selection:
We have other plate and shell corlor for your selection.
Plate type : ceramic plate or titanium plate.
The shell colors: customized as you request, injection color, shiny panting or rubberized corlo white are all ok for
us.



Giftbox of F601HF:
Magnetic giftbox, high end,  ideal gift for family or friends or loyal clients.
We can also accept the exclusive design only if you can order the product with 1,000pcs at a time.

Marketing selling points of F601HF:
* The new, highly efficient infrared heat to penetrate deep into the cortex of the hair shaft, help create silky
shiny hair and cause less damage to hair cuticle;
* Adjustable temperature from 130C to 230C, suitable for most of hair types offers you a better choice;
* 360 degree tangle free swivel salon length power cord allows you to style from any anygle and get the best
result;
* 5 digital heat settings lets you control the temperature easily;
* Instant heat up to 230C in 60 seconds;
* PTC heater constant temperature and let the hair heat up evenly;
* 60 minutes auto shut-off, help you use dafely and save more energy;



Packaging & delivery:

Packaging detail:

* Giftbox packaging
* Size of GB: 10.5*30*5.4cm
* 20pcs/ctn
* Size of carton: 56.8*38.5*24cm
* G.W.:15.50KG
* N.W.: 8.40KG
* 1*20GP:10999pcs
* 1*40GP: 21079pcs

Delivery details:  By express or by sea

How to use:
The infrared hair straightener makes  hair looks shinier and healthier ,so it is the perfect tool for both
straightening and curling for all hair types.
Here is simply ways for curls with a flat iron.

Preparation before straightening: Start with completely clean and dry hair, Apply heat protectant.
Curls: Grab the section of hair you want to curl, Starting fairly close to the scalp (but not close enough to
accidentally burn it),
clamp the iron closed and turn it back on itself a half turn. Run the iron slowly down the hair shaft to the end,
Again, the slower you move the iron, the tighter the curl. If you like big soft curls , faster you move the iron.
After finish, never forget to use the hair spary to keep long-lasting result.



You may also be interested in:
Super S plate hair straightener F601HB is the winner of "Salon Star" in Mar,2013, Germany, the top hair
international trend and fashion days. F601HB, is an easy straightening hair styling flat iron with 1 inch narrow
plate with most popular size, nano mirror titanium plate, gradient color shell and rubber heat insulation stand, 5
light digital temeprature readout and highest temperature reach to real and stabilized working temperature
230℃ 450F using PTC heaters.


